Raphael Arthur Residence Hall

Occupancy 102

1st floor

*May not be to scale

Building Details:
- Single Rooms
- 1st and 3rd floors for men
- 2nd floor for women
- Primarily upper-class students
- Occupancy: men: 66 & Women: 36
- No A/C, can bring personal units
- Microwaves not allowed unless attached to Microfridge

- For laundry, must use OC or CA laundry rooms
- Room contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located across from Chapel
- There is a Basketball court behind the building
- Parking is either in the lot next to the cemetery (RA Lot) or past the police department (OC Lot)
Raphael Arthur Residence Hall
Occupancy 102

2nd floor

Building Details:
- Single Rooms
- 1st and 3rd floors for men
- 2nd floor for women
- Primarily upper-class students
- Occupancy: men: 66 & Women: 36
- No A/C, can bring personal units
- Microwaves not allowed unless attached to Microfridge
- For laundry, must use OC or CA laundry rooms
- Room contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located across from Chapel
- There is a Basketball court behind the building
- Parking is either in the lot next to the cemetery (RA Lot) or past the police department (OC Lot)
Building Details:

- Single Rooms
- 1st and 3rd floors for men
- 2nd floor for women
- Primarily upper-class students
- Occupancy: men: 66 & Women: 36
- No A/C, can bring personal units
- Microwaves not allowed unless attached to Microfridge
- For laundry, must use OC or CA laundry rooms
- Room contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located across from Chapel
- There is a Basketball court behind the building
- Parking is either in the lot next to the cemetery (RA Lot) or past the police department (OC Lot)
Poellath Residence Hall
Occupancy 197 (with Triples: 210)

1st floor

*May not be to scale

Building Details:
- Double Rooms; some can be tripled when needed
- Men’s hall
- Mix of freshmen and upper-class students
- Occupancy: 1st: 96 & 2nd: 101 (w/ Triples: 114)
- For laundry, must use laundry in OC
- Room contains 2 sets each of bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- There is a lobby for general use with a pool table; pool equipment can be loaned out in the Res Life office on OC.
- PO is a dry hall which means no alcohol is allowed even if student is of age (21 years)
- Located on the Quad between the new Dining Hall and RA
- There is a picnic area behind the building
- Parking is either in the lot behind the new Dining Hall or in the OC Lot
Poellath Residence Hall
Occupancy 197 (with Triples: 210)

2nd floor

Building Details:
- Double Rooms; some can be tripled when needed
- Men’s hall
- Mix of freshmen and upper-class students
- Occupancy: 1st : 96 & 2nd : 101 (w/ Triples: 114)
- For laundry, must use laundry in OC
- Room contains 2 sets each of bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- There is a lobby for general use with a pool table; pool equipment can be loaned out in the Res Life office on OC.
- PO is a dry hall which means no alcohol is allowed even if student is of age (21 years)
- Located on the Quad between the new Dining Hall and RA
- There is a picnic area behind the building
- Parking is either in the lot behind the new Dining Hall or in the OC Lot

*MAY NOT BE TO SCALE*
Building Details:
- Double Rooms; some can be tripled when needed
- Women's hall
- Mix of freshmen and upper-class students
- Occupancy: 1st : 93 & 2nd : 109 (w/ Triples: 123)
- Laundry room is located in the basement below room 105
- Room contains 2 sets each of bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- There is a lobby (Clancy's) for general use with a pool table, fooze ball, ping pong; equipment can be loaned out in the Res Life office on OC
- OC is a dry hall which means no alcohol is allowed even if student is of age (21 years)
- Located on the Quad
- There is a sand volleyball court in front of the building and the Grotto is behind
- Parking is either in the lot behind the new Dining Hall or in the OC Lot
Building Details:

- Double Rooms; some can be tripled when needed
- Women’s hall
- Mix of freshmen and upper-class students
- Occupancy: 1st: 93 & 2nd: 109 (w/ Triples: 123)
- Laundry room is located in the basement below room 105
- Room contains 2 sets each of bed, mattress, desk, chair, and dresser
- There is a lobby (Clancy’s) for general use with a pool table, fooze ball, ping pong; equipment can be loaned out in the Res Life office on OC
- OC is a dry hall which means no alcohol is allowed even if student is of age (21 years)
- Located on the Quad
- There is a sand volleyball court in front of the building and the Grotto is behind
- Parking is either in the lot behind the new Dining Hall or in the OC Lot
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Cuthbert Allen Apartments

Occupancy 128

1st

APT. 103
APT. 104

Ground Level

APT. 101
APT. 102

APT. 105
APT. 106

Second Level

APT. 107
APT. 108

Building Details:

- Private bedrooms, 4 rooms to an apartment
- 1st and 4th apartments for men; 2nd and 3rd apartments for women
- Upper-class students
- Occupancy: 64 men and 64 women
- Laundry room back of the 1st
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, dresser, and wardrobe
- Kitchen and Common Area refrigerator, microwave, dining table and chairs, couch, 2 chairs, 2 end tables, and coffee table
- Conference room at the back of the 1st
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located on back of campus, past cemetery
- There is a sand volleyball court behind 3rd and 4th
- Parking is in front of apartments
Cuthbert Allen Apartments
Occupancy 128

2nd

MAY NOT BE TO SCALE

Ground Level

APT. 201
APT. 202
APT. 203
APT. 204

Living Room/Kitchenette
Bathroom
Pantry
Maintenance

Second Level

APT. 205
APT. 206
APT. 207
APT. 208

Living Room/Kitchenette
Bathroom
Pantry
Maintenance

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 4 rooms to an apartment
- 1st and 4th apartments for men; 2nd and 3rd apartments for women
- Upper-class students
- Occupancy: 64 men and 64 women
- Laundry room back of the 1st
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, dresser, and wardrobe
- Kitchen and Common Area refrigerator, microwave, dining table and chairs, couch, 2 chairs, 2 end tables, and coffee table
- Conference room at the back of the 1st
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located on back of campus, past cemetery
- There is a sand volleyball court behind 3rd and 4th
- Parking is in front of apartments
Cuthbert Allen Apartments
Occupancy 128

3rd

APT. 304
APT. 303
APT. 301
APT. 302
APT. 305
APT. 306
APT. 307
APT. 308

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 4 rooms to an apartment
- 1st and 4th apartments for men; 2nd and 3rd apartments for women
- Upper-class students
- Occupancy: 64 men and 64 women
- Laundry room back of the 1st
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, dresser, and wardrobe
- Kitchen and Common Area refrigerator, microwave, dining table and chairs, couch, 2 chairs, 2 end tables, and coffee table
- Conference room at the back of the 1st
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located on back of campus, past cemetery
- There is a sand volleyball court behind 3rd and 4th
- Parking is in front of apartments

Ground Level

Parking Lot

Second Level

Bathroom
Living Room/Kitchenette
Pantry
Maintenance

Bathroom
Living Room/Kitchenette
Pantry
Maintenance

Bathroom
Living Room/Kitchenette
Pantry
Maintenance

Bathroom
Living Room/Kitchenette
Pantry
Maintenance

Bathroom
Living Room/Kitchenette
Pantry
Maintenance

MAY NOT BE TO SCALE
Cuthbert Allen Apartments
Occupancy 128

4th

APT. 401
APT. 402
APT. 403
APT. 404

Second Level

APT. 405
APT. 406
APT. 407
APT. 408

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 4 rooms to an apartment
- 1st and 4th apartments for men; 2nd and 3rd apartments for women
- Upper-class students
- Occupancy: 64 men and 64 women
- Laundry room back of the 1st
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress, desk, chair, dresser, and wardrobe
- Kitchen and Common Area refrigerator, microwave, dining table and chairs, couch, 2 chairs, 2 end tables, and coffee table
- Conference room at the back of the 1st
- Alcohol allowed for those who are 21 years of age
- Located on back of campus, past cemetery
- There is a sand volleyball court behind 3rd and 4th
- Parking is in front of apartments
St. Benedict Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Garden Level

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 men
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Benedict Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 men
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Benedict Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 men
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Benedict Residence Hall

3rd Level

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 men
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Scholastica Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 women
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Scholastica Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 women
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Scholastica Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 women
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building
St. Scholastica Residence Hall

Occupancy 55

Building Details:
- Private bedrooms, 2 rooms per suite
- Bedroom contains bed, mattress XL, desk, chair, and wardrobe
- Common area has cable, couch, chair, TV stand, side table
- Building is wireless
- Occupancy: 55 women
- Laundry room on Garden Level
- Elevator
- 1st floor has lounge and chapel
- Kitchen/lounge on Garden Level with refrigerator, microwave, stove, dining table and chairs, couches and chairs, end tables, and coffee table
- Alcohol is not allowed
- Located next to the Student Commons
- Card Entry
- Parking is in front of building